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SUBSCRIBE TO THE M’FADDEN BII.I. I UNI) 
"—rr 

Juneau should be very generally and very gen- 

erously represented among the. contributors to the 

fund to be used in behalf of the McFadden Gold 

Bonus Bill. The fund is being collected b> George 
T. Jaekson, General Mai.ngir of the Alaska Uas- 

tineati Mining Company, and it. is the purpose to 

use the proceeds in an educational campaign. There 
is no section of the country that would be bene- 

fitted in a greater degree than Alaska by the pas- 

sage of tlu McFadden Bill and no section of Alaskj 
has more at stake in it than lias .Juneau. People 
should get in touch with Mri Jackson, and make a 

contribution. It is not at all necessary that the 

contrlbutioss should be large, but it would be ai 
very fine thing if they could be numerous. 

Mr. Jackson purposes to close this fund soon, and 
those who intend to make a donation should do so 

at once. 

-,- 

HECKMAN FOR TERRITORIAL CONTROL. 

The declaration of former Senator J. K. Heckman! 
that Territorial control ot the fisheries in Alaska 
offers ihe only practicable solution of file iMi'palua- 
tion of the inrtaKtry ^blight 'to- t»e conclusive on tjiis 
point. No man (li Alaska, nr, out of it. has given I 

closer attention or deeper thought to the fisheries 
industry and the need -for its protection than Mr 
Heckman. He has been Associated in the fislorie 
industry df'*Ahi?'kn aimosi. si nee his boyhood, and for 

A \l' ( 1 

years he has been regarded as the lender among the 

eannerymen. He served in the Territorial Legislature 
its a i’iif*presenftrfive and Senator in three sessions. 
There was a time when Mr. Heckman favored control 
by Congress, but lie declares that experience ha: 
proved I Hat to be impracticable. 

Tlje Umpire has believed from the beginning that 
the fisheries .industry in Alaska would never be 
properly regiila I ed until Congress should turn lit 
control of the industry over to the Territorial Leg- 
islature. Here is* the only place where tin- problem; 
can lie considered understanriingly, and here only cun' 

people be induced to give »lie subject that attention 
which would he necissary for intelligent action Tie 
fisheries ot Alaska is not a f|iiesiiou of pariieularl.'. 
great importance to a half thousand Senators and 
Representatives from east of the Rocky Mountain, 
who have all the affairs of a nation and those o: 
their own sections to consider li is a matter ol 
paramount importance to Alaskans 

DISPOSE Ol' TROI RLESOME (.HOST. 

The action of (lie Cniti-d State,, Senate in ratify 
ing the ('olombfnn -treaty hy a vnro nr t;:t to I ti dl- 
poses jpt a malic- that ha been a source of vexation 
to this co intry tor huany yea1 Perhaps nothing tit 
bllit' il Slat.- liar done .i.. the Mexican War can;.- 

greattjr aiiprclooi ion t hroa.-Tioul South Xmt rica tliar 
her artion in connection with the so-called I’unam. 
Revolution and rcsiiltani disiiicnilicrnicnt of Colombia 
Ai Hifi beginning ol iln Wilson Administration, Sec 
ret a ry of Stale William .1 Iliyan negotiated a treaty 
in which Hie (’titled Stales expressed regret for lie 
action and .. re. 1 to pay Colombia $L'.'i.ooo,0(M). Rail 
ficatiiai in tin* i regty was prevented*- largely liecattsi 
Sell a I eft., deelai'id It would artioun'l lo an admission 
Hial. I’resident Rno.-veil ..induct in that matter had 
not lie. n honorable and n would, therefore, lie 
slain on ids name A nun: President Harding’s first 
ads w .i io -k lor the ml ilication of ibis treaty 
1 nder tin- !. .1 rsliip ol s. itor Kellogg of Minnesota 
Smators who had be-oi followers ol President Roose 
Veit opposed till- ratilicaj in f„r the same old reason 
that it would he a repudiation of the course or Mr 
Roosevelt. However, c .> were only able lo mustei 
1!) votes when the test ,M... 

I lo- country hould !..• congratulated that tin 
very troubli son t liosl 1 at last been laid. If wili 

.n icr lien liter to convince South America that 
we Liftx.j no -igns os the territorial integrity o' 
any (fiber American immui 

Ml Kl’in AM) HEARST (OMIUNE? 

npii-los K. .Murphy, lender of Tammany, recently 
announced that Mayor John K Hylan will be renopi inated by the I ). ni< r ^ for Mayor of New Yoi k 
and lie added he '.oil he re-e)eeted Independent 
New York newspapei , m> opposed to Tammany 
but which had announc I a willingness to support 
former Gov. Alfred K Smith for Mayor, say the move- 
ment for the renoieit, ,'ion of Mayo,- llylan is the 
result of a Combinai •, l„ •. , Murphy and Hearst 
and that it means th. «||, have more to sav 
reKardinjt municipal mate than the former The 
declare that Mayor liylhn has .. ..suited more with 
Hearst than with Murphy during his incumbenev 

Hearst’s alliance with Murphy i- believed by manv 
observers to be the tirsl step in „.-.v National mov 
ment that will include th. Murj -Hearst-llylan 
combination in the Democrati< | :,,ty and an element 
In the Republican Party that |, „i by Senator 
Hiram W. Johnson. It is known Hearst sup- 

* 

ported Johnson very strongly tor the Republican Presi- 

dential nomination last year, and that he was tn 

ftuential in bringing about the arrangement througl 
which Mayor Hylan and Senator Johnson are allied 

in New York in a fight aganist Gov. Miller over the 

New York rapid transit railway 1 twice. 

Now York papers also say that it is not believed 

•that the opposition within Tammany to the continued 

leadership of Murphy, which has been brewing for a 

long time, will break into an open light this year 

The opinion seems to prevail that Murphy will retain 

the leadership of Tammany for another year, at least, 
and that the Murphy-Ilearst-llylan combination wi'l 

win the municipal election in New York next fail. 

A LEGISLATIVE DUTY. 

The Territorial Legislature will not do its lull 

duty to the people of Alaska if it does not prepare 
and pass measures providing in detail such rules 

and regulations for the management of the fisheries 

and the game of Alaska as it may believe will he 

I satisfactory to the people of Alaska, if this Territory 

j is to get greater powers of government and receive 
I the recognition from Congress that, tho people are 

I entitled to it is necessary that the representatives ol 
tile people shall courageously and without fear of 

I political or other consequences assume full responsi- 
bility in the premises. It must demonstrate to Con- 

! gross the ability of the people of the Territory to 

give responsible attention to the problems which con- 

front them. 
If the Territorial Legislature cannot or will not 

do these things we had as well turn Alaska over to 

the Bureaus and submit without protest to govern- 
ment. from Washington. It would lie absurd to con- 

tinue to complain about being governed by bureaus 
if we fail to indicate a capacity to govern ourselves 

For years this Territory lias been the football ol 

Washington Bureaus and their lobbyists. People have 

complained that they have us hound hand and foot. 
To foster their greed for power these Bureaus main 
tain thoroughly organized and disciplined lobbies. 
These insist upon their right in the name of I lie 

people of the Fast to control Alaska and all that is 
therein. it was to free us from such a condition 

that. the Territorial Legislature ■ was organized. It is 
t'utther to free us- front them that there lias been a 

demand for a wider measure of self-government. The 

Legislature has undertaken to present directly to Con- 

gress the viewpoint of the people on two or three of 
these questions. The Bureaus resent the audacity of 
the people itu daring to express their convictions in 
the premises, and we witness the spectacle of a lob- 

byist from one of these Bureaus working lu re to 

prevent an expression by the Legislature of the 
desires of the people of Alaska. 

AUTOMOBILES AND MOTORCYCLES. 

A total of 9,211,295 motor cars including com- j 
menial vehicles were registered last year in the 

United States according to figure^ compiled by the, 
Bureau of Public Roads of the United States Depart-' 
metn of Agriculture. There were also registered' a 

total of 238,146 tno tor cycles. The registration and 
license fees, including those for chauffeurs, operators, 
and dealers amounted to $ 102-,034,106.26. As com- 

pand with 1919, the date for 1920 represents an 

increase of 22 per cent., or 1,645,8-19, motor cars, j 
This increase alone lacks hut. 4 per cent of being l 

equal to the total registrations of the United Stales! 
six years ago. 

A Plain Word to Germany. 
(New York Post.) 

Secretary Hughes' note to the German Govern-! 
ment should be read after Hie German memorandum 
addressed to Washington,and not before. The Ger-I 
man note is plainly an appeal to the United States' 
from the Allied decision at London. It begins! 
adroitly enough by affirming Germany's willingness 
to make reparations. lint ii proceeds without loss 
of time to argue that the failure at Iguidon was the' 
fault of the Allies. It begins with a statement "I 
fair intentions, toil it ends as an indictment not only 
of tbe reasonableness of the Allied position but, in 
Hie ease of France, of the motives behind the whole 
reparation issue. 

Hut Mr. Hughes has been both much more adroit 
and much more straightforward titan Herr Simons. 
He leaves the German indictment entirely out of ac- 

count. He fastens directly upon Germany's admis- 
sion of liability and her professed willingness lo di 
charge her obligations. Anil in as direct a fashion 
as Hie courtesies of diplomacy will allow lie 11-1!s t he 
German Government to take the initiative in reopen 
ing negotiations with the Allies. This i judgment 
as well as advice It says virtually tlial the break 
al I guidon was Germany's fault. 

It is not improbable that the German Govern 
merit was prepared for some such reply. It is not 

improbable that n may welcome this suggestion from 
tin: United Stales as an excuse before its own p* * pie 
for making new overtures to the Allies What is 
not so certain is that the German manner, in futur 
negotiations, will lie any happier than it was al 
liondon In his note to Washington Herr Simons 
static in so many words that France is not r* ally 
inter* ted in the reconstruction of her devastated 
territory: that France would rather allow her cities 
mil factories to tie in ruins if thereby she can nur- 
ture hate against Germany and foster her propa 
eanda abroad Such an outrageous example of dipli, 
main stupidity makes one doubt whether the rep 
aration problem tealy does consist in questions l 
trade ami finance. It makes one wonder whether tin- 
real obstacle lo a settlement is not this amazing Ger- 
man gift for rasping 'other people’s nerves. It i-* a 

Pity that tin* proprieties of diplomacy would mu 
nermit Secretary Hughes to suggest to the German 
a warning against the stupidity of their diplomats 

The American people can read the Hughes note 
only with satisfaction. It is an affirmation of 'e> 
tea's interest in a speedy settlement. It implies that 
in any resumption of negotiations between lit*' Alios 
and Germany tins country, whether we partieipn c 

directly or not. will play its part And that., at r 

til. is the heart of the problem: that America shall 
xx-rt her influence for a just settlement and not 

•tanil idly aside waiting for events to take their 
course. 

I tub lias a law against tile use of tobacco llat 
if we bad to live in ('tab we wouldn't want any to- 
bacco. A spoonful ot strychnine would be all we'd 
ask l Macon Tclegarph. i 

Secretary Hughes is lo do all the talking lor (he 
'late Department. There is ample assurance in 1 i,j. 
that the State Department will not become garrulous 

Toledo Blade I 

Dr Harvey w Wiley, pure food expert, says that 
beer is without medicinal value. Somelmd. is al- 
ways taking the joy out of life. ((’lowland l*la:n 
Dealer l 

Billy Sunday is working night atul day tj > 

inelnnati. but even that isn't enough wiili n k 
'.idlng as good as ii is. (Islington Herald ) 

a--———i---e 

BITS OF BY-PLAY 
By lake McLuke 

Copyright by Cincinnati 
Enquirer 

f r 
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Betcha! 
“There is no accounting for t 1 t 

es,” remarked thekqld fog;. 
“There, is for a dark hro.vt one. 

corrected the grouch. 

Ho, Hum. 
Now that tho cure lor the lute k. is 

been made pior.e expen I’1'. I*hi- 
salix. of Paris, has' (list \. ■ 1 r< ■ I that 
there is no harmless il.- He 

I tells, the world that ail snake; an- 

venomous. And 'Prof. K;>|> ezew-ak. 

| lias found that all the lower verte- 

brates are iqpre or h-. venomous. 

Most fishes Contain poi on he an- 

nounces. The eel is particularly 
| venomous, and the toad and the 

I frog and other batrm pos. 
venom that will cause pa 11> sis and 

'convulsions. Gosh! And Inker is 

eighteen bucks per qua rl. 

thicken! 
“Chit-ken is the most «• mi .-.ed.it 

ing food wliat. is,” rema-, I Mr It 1 a 

las White, as he gnaw--I a a leg. 
“How c-ome?” asked >li l.iil> 

iilack, as she polished a v. ing. 
“A’oti kin eat deni li 1’ l< y i 

born, tint! yo' kin eat <0 '--r dej 
i Is deid,” explained Mr. Whii 

Well, We Are A “Pasiist.” 
We are to have Put nr t mush 

front now on, accordite.- la Lai-. lie 
iolo. Tli is music will ing.mizeil 
noise, and it will be ii i. 1.minus, 

ungraceful, dynamic and ;n<-*l bristo 
.vliat ever that is. And it v il; he the 
nusie of those who nr- 11 so old- 

fogyish as to be mere “Iits.” 

He Knows All The Cuss Words 
“Wliat is your opinion of pmliibi- 

ion?” asked the Tltin Man. 
“Aw, let Gen. Daw-- av it,” re- 

plied the Fat Man. 
_ I 

The Great Sorrow. 
The small hoy bawled all day, bless 

Pat, 
And far into the night: 

lie owns a cowardly cur dog that 
Will not stand up anal fight. 

— 

Great Excitement Prevails. 

Hilly Sunday ia hohiiri a revival1 
in Cincinnati. We want to be then 
when Luke hits the sawdust trail. 

Warren ().. Tribune. 
Our idea of maximum accomplish- 

ment would he Billy Sunday lining 
up Buko and shooting him down tin 
sawdust trail. 

Wilmington. Nows Journal. 

Atta GiW! 
We take great pleasure in onnonnc- 

ing that IClsie Stammers, office Lues-: 
tengar for the Western Union in: 
Louisville. By., doern’t do anythin: 
of the kind. 

i m 
Luke McLuke Says 

*—-----1 

It is all right for a girl to believe 
111 a t tlie- face should left exposed. 
The trouble is that she imagines 
that her face runs clear down to her 
wish bone. 

Some of these days the Anti- 
Brerything-l/oagiie will be arresting 
bullfrogs because the bullfrogs ari 
full of hops. 

And believe ns. Sister, most of the 
long-faced llrthnn are not a. In 
dignnnt about bn necked waists and 
high-necked kirf; as they pi. lend, 
to be. 

1 
IMPORTED SALAMI 

A fresh shipment just in. 
Better than the finest sum- 

mer sausage. Try it. 

J. M. GIOVANETTI 
i 

| CAPITOL AUTO SERVICE 
i 

| 7 Passenger Hudson Six Car foi 
i Mire. Trips anywhere 

Pay or Night. 
-- 

Stand at the Juneau Ihoe 
Shining Parlors. 

CSA1. M0S3Y 
Phone 186. Nights, 458 

ARTISTIC PICTURE 

FRAMING 

at 

CARTWRIGHT’S 

205 Seward St. Phqne 419 
■ 

j BEST OF EVERYTHING 
TO EAT 

% 

Properly Cooked 
and Served 

I 

ALASKA GRILL 
Juneau’s Pioneer Cafe 

I 

= -.^- 

Baby^ants 
lill-BIU... 
GRAHAMSfl 

hftll-BtU 
1 BISCUIT 
COMPANY 
SPOKANE 

& PORTLAND 

DUDLEY G. ALLEN 
ALASKA REPRESENTATIVE ; 

YOUR 
CHOICE 
OF THREE FINE HOUSES 

IN 
VIEW LOCATIONS 

AT 

$2000 
BACH 

ON TERMS 

ALLEN SHATTUCK 
Insurance Real Estate 

| CASE HOTEL I 
i — 

I Opposite (My Wharf, Over | 
McMillan’s Store 
Telephone 225. I 

l-- -, 

B--- ■ 

io Make Concrete 
Waterproof 

| Requires Many Years’ Practice I 
I WHICH WE HAVE AND CAN ! 

PROVE IT 
I Ry. for instance, the basement | 
j under the Coliseum Theatre. ! 

CONCRETE PRODUCTS | 
MFG. CO. | 

| Willoughby Ave. Juneau. I 

S ■ 

Remember 
To Insist Always 

On Cur Coals. 
WS CARRY THE ONLY 

GFNUINE 
LADYSMITH 

And the 
BEST 

NANAIMO 
THAT ARE OBTAINABLE. 

PACIFIC COAST COAL 
COMPANY 

?*koTis 4IS. 

PROFESSIONAL 
" 

■-;-■ 
B_----■ 

Drs. Kaser & Freeburger 
DENTISTS 

1 and 3 Goldstein Bldg. 
PHONE 56 

Houre 9 a. m. to 9 p. m. 
■ -—-k 

T~-7 Dr. Charles P. Jenne 
DENTIST 

Room* 8 and 9 Valentin* Bid*. 
Telephone 176. 

4-—-k 
■ -■ 

Dr. L. 0. Sloane | 
Office Phone 18 I 
House Phone 297 

■-_L 
*---T 

Dr. DeVighne 
Malony Building ] 

Hours 1 to 4, 7 to 9 
Phones: Office, 104; Res. 101 f 
B-1 

Seward Bldg. Puone 469 ^ 
Drs. White & Stewart 

| X-Ray Diagontisclans and 
General Practitioner* of 

Dentistry. 
( Hours 9 to 6 and Evening* 

7 to 9. | 
*--S 

DR. H. VANCE 
OSTEOPATH 

201 Goldstein Bldp. Phone 259 
Office hours—9 to 12; 1 to 5; 

7 to 9. 
n----A 
» 

# 

11 

» Dr. Daniel S. Neuman 
Practice limited to diseases of thi 
EYE. EAR, NOSE AND THROAT 

Oftice hours 1 to 4 sad 
7:30 to 9 p. m. 

4S2 Goldsteir Bldg. Phone S9T 

Visit the Famoua 

Sitka Hot Springs 
Dr. F. I. Goddard’* Sanitarium 

Rates $2.50 Per Day sad up 

Every Comfort 

I. J SHARICK 
Jeweler and Optician 
Watches, Diamonds 

v ^ Silvenraw 

GET A START 
THAT IS THE FIRST PRECEPT OF SAVING 

Keep Going 
IS THE NEXT PRECEPT 

A SAVINGS ACCOUNT FREQUENTLY INCREASED BY ADDI- 
'I I' IN A L 11 III ’OK ITS WILL SOON GIVE YOU A RESERVE FUND 
THAT WILL SERVE YOU WELL FOR OPPOUTUNTIES AND 
EMERGENCIES. 

One Dollar will start you in our Savings Department 
THE B. M BE H RENDS BANK 

The Oldest and Largest Bank in Alaska 

----—- —i— 

\ CLASSIFIED AD will sell property—il the property h 
saleable. 

._._ ___ 
Akjr> TuerJ Hr Ti?oV< UP C?Ol_F 

ITi 
e .S' 'oT^-r-| m6 Pa- cot 

W I S CiOAT 

j _ 

< 

He had mo use for late 
FICTION __ 

PLFASe? read\ 
|H\S- YoU”-% J 

^ ^ ENSOV 'T^,-/ 

(SPM 
XX /wX ivl /i ^ A 

INI I-ACT He WAS BITTFR Qm 
. M, SUS0-I5CT OP Books'IN 

Ihc.rg ISm T *A~l .GgnERAI. 
Booi printed / 
fHAT | UUOUl-D 

Hl\\/C in NtV 
Home 

\ 

AiND l hen HE Took up GoLF — 

---- «%?.- 
/ Cue RtEAD I HI S ARTICLE OnJ I V- «|- 
I Thc u*se OF The Niblick six ) > o o°, 
l Time^- I'm <3oiw6 To Commit I 4/ J ^ o 

V it To MEMouyjtsiK'*- y A'4 o? &° s3 <©* 

^yf^ f/S/A., 
° ^ V^// j 
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